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Chilean American international singer Lorena Isabell in Concert Dec. 7 at 7pm with the AP All 

Stars Orchestra at Dizzy’s Jazz club in San Diego, CA. 

 

San Diego, CA- It’s been more than 3 decades since Lorena Isabell’s first performance in her native 

Santiago, Chile. She remembers pulling out her guitar at a high school competition and belting out words 

to social songs against the repressive government. This was the beginning of her relationship with music. 

After many years living in the United States, Lorena Isabell is now writing her second inspired album, 

and it is with pain in her heart. 
 

Watching the recent uprising in her native country, brought her to tears. “My commitment is to reflect 

through my art the reality of social injustice and the love when people come together to share their talents 

to help overcome tragedies and promote necessary social change.  If I can heal just one person then I 

believe that I have done something positive.  Through darkness, the music of the heart transforms minds 

and opens doors.” 

Lorena Isabell and the AP all-stars orchestra, directed by Emmy award winner and Grammy nominee, 

Allan Phillips, will be accompanied by award- winning musicians from 7 other countries. Lorena Isabell 

will be presenting soon to be released original material from her upcoming second album along with 

much more Latin Bohemian music from South America.  

The concert will include popular ballads from her last Album “Hoy” released last year.  

 

“In the infinite spirit of my predecessor, Victor Jara, my music heals and will always be dedicated to 

those that suffer social injustice around the world.  My music is the music of and for the people always.”   

Lorena Isabell has established herself as one of her generation’s premiere vocalists in the Latin Bohemian 

genre. Her uniquely velvety voice and musical upbringing reflect a fusion of bolero, classical music, jazz, 

and folk. Isabell adds, “I am so happy to be doing this project as an independent musician collaborating 

with incredibly gifted people. As a dedication to my people suffering in Chile and around the world due 

to social inequalities, I went them all to know that their voices are not unheard.  I have the distinguished 

privilege to live in a country where I can freely make my own artistic voice of support heard through my 

concerts.”  

“All the proceeds for this concert will be donated to the Chilean Red Cross for those that has lost 

their eyes for a dignify life” 

 

The concert takes place at Dizzy’s Jazz Club, 1717 Morena Blvd San Diego, CA 92110. Tickets can be 

purchased at: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/lorena-isabell-live-in-concert-with-ap-allstars-orchestra-

tickets-76524327323?aff=ebdssbdestsearch.  Doors open at 6pm. 

 

 

Images, audio clips and trailer can be downloaded here: 

https://www.halo-production.com/press-concert-120719 
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